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Proposal to Require Broker-Dealer CEOs/Compliance Chiefs to Provide
Personal Certification of Compliance and Supervisory Policies and Procedures

The principal regulatory authority
overseeing the brokerage industry –
the NASD – has proposed that each
member firm’s chief compliance 
officer and chief executive officer
annually certify that the firm has
compliance and supervisory policies
and procedures reasonably designed
to comport with applicable securities
laws and rules. The proposal, con-
tained in NASD Special Notice to
Members 03-29, is intended to
enhance investor protection by
encouraging the firm’s senior manage-
ment to focus increased attention on 
supervisory systems and by creating a
more prominent role for compliance
officers in the securities industry.

NASD Special Notice to Members
03-29 included the proposed form of
Annual Compliance and Supervision
Certification, a copy of which is
attached. The comment period is
open until July 11, 2003.

The proposed rule embodies the
rationale behind provisions of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 that
require a company’s principal executive
and financial officers to certify the
accuracy of financial reports and the
adequacy of disclosure and internal
controls, as well as the purpose of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission’s Regulation AC, which
requires research analysts to certify
that research reports reflect their true
opinions. However, unlike the certifi-
cation requirement in the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act, which arguably increases

the liability exposure for corporate
executives, the NASD proposal pro-
vides an express standard of conduct
under which additional liability will
not be imposed on the certifying offi-
cers. No liability will result if there is a
reasonable basis to certify at the time of
execution. However, since supervisory
personnel of brokerage firms are
already subject to potential regulatory
liability for compliance breakdowns in
the event of a compliance problem, a
CEO and a chief compliance officer
could be required to defend the rea-
sonableness of their certifications. If
they are unable to do this, the veracity
of the certification could be at issue,
which could lead to additional regula-
tory liability.

The proposal would require each firm
to designate a chief compliance officer
(if it does not have one) which could
be the same person as the CEO in
smaller firms. Importantly, the 
certification would not relieve a firm
of any of its existing compliance and
supervisory responsibilities. Also,
while the certification only relates to
the adequacy of the compliance 
and supervisory system, but not its 
implementation, the NASD 
interpretative material relating to the
proposal notes that certification 
carries an implicit representation that
implementation of the system has at
least been audited and tested.

If the rule is adopted as proposed we
recommend that firms undergo a rig-
orous self-examination of their com-

pliance and supervisory policies and
procedures under the direction of the
CEO and Chief Compliance Officer.
The proposed certification requires
that a personal inquiry be 
undertaken by the certifying officers.
To position the certifying officers 
to make the certification we recom-
mend that they review the compliance
manual and meet with compliance
personnel to discuss the nature of the
firm’s business and the specific poli-
cies and procedures implemented by
the firm as well as the results of any
audit or test program. A record of
the inquiry should also be maintained.

Our investment management lawyers have
substantial experience with broker-dealer
supervisory and compliance matters.  If you
have any questions regarding the impact of
this regulation on your business, please feel
free to contact any of the attorneys listed
below:
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Annex:
Proposed Form – Annual
Compliance and Supervision
Certification

“The undersigned are respectively the
chief executive officer (or equivalent
officer) and chief compliance officer
of [name of member corporation/
partnership/sole proprietorship] (the
“Member”). As required by NASD
Rule 3010(c) [to be amended to
include requirement] the undersigned
makes the following certification:
The Member, based on the types of

businesses in which it engages and the
nature of its activities in connection
with these types of businesses, has in
place adequate compliance and 
supervisory policies and procedures
reasonably designed to comport with
applicable NASD rules, MSRB rules
and federal securities laws and rules.
The undersigned senior executive
officer/managing partner and chief
compliance officer have consulted
with or otherwise relied on those
employees, officers, outside consultants,
lawyers and accountants as they 
consider appropriate, in order to
attest to the statements made in this
certification.

Notwithstanding the requirement to
make this certification annually, the
Member has reviewed and will 
continue to review the adequacy of its
compliance and supervisory policies
and procedures on a periodic basis as
necessitated by the types of businesses
in which it engages and the nature of
its activities in connection with these
types of businesses, any changes or
modification in such businesses and
activities, or the promulgation of new
laws or rules or any amendments to
existing laws or rules.”


